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MC 50

€1,595,000 VAT excluded

Reference ID: 500

Displacement (Kg):

Builder / Designer: McConaghy Boats

Beam (mtr): 8.00

Model: MC50

Draft (mtr): 1.35

Designer: Jason Ker

Displacement (Kg):

Year: 2018

Material: Composite

Location: Spain

Engine:

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject
to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

Description
Amazing, fast catamaran designed by Jason Ker

The MC50 might be the smallest multihull in the McConaghy range, but this cat is no kitten. The MC50 not only benefits from
McConaghy’s vast experience building performance boats but also from a carefully considered use of carbon, that sees her precise
hull forms achieve an optimum strength to weight ratio.
As with all McConaghy Multihulls, the MC50 has dual helm positions on the flybridge, allowing for the greatest sight lines forward as
well as an elevated position that aids more difficult in-port manoeuvres – making her an ideal choice for those new to multihull cruising.
There are two accommodation arrangements offered as standard; a four-cabin layout (all en suite) or a three-cabin layout, which allows
for a large master suite, complete with private study, in the starboard hull. This specific MC 50 is a 3 cabin version.
The wide saloon offers a versatile and spacious living area that, with large windows running the full length of the hulls and fully
retractable glass doors to aft, is exceptionally light and provides fantastic views. The galley is arranged open-plan to this area, which
creates an apartment-like feel and is particularly well suited to socialising and family living.
The MC50’s interior styling comes from Design Unlimited, an award-winning studio with extensive experience in both large custom
yachts and the production sector. Their attention to detail and innovative storage solutions allow living space to be maximised, with the
client able to choose from an array of customisable options and a choice of three main interior colour schemes.
The boat is fully loaded with systems:
100% Carbon rig from Axxon
B&G navigation with helmet screens.
A/C cold/hot.
Panda genset
Performance sails 4T from Onesails (Main, Genoa, code 0).
Hydraulic swin/tender platform.
Full Flexiteak in cockpit/transom/helmet.
"Fast/powerfull" Harken Grand Prix winches.
Litium Batteries
Entertainment system with retractable TV.
3- cab. version
Principle Dimensions
LOA: 15.30m
LWL: 14.99m
Max Beam: 8.0m
Draft: 1.35m - 3.75m
Height of mast (above Waterline): 26.2m
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Upwind sail area: 150m2
Fuel tanks capacity: 460L / Fresh water capacity: 460L
Headroom saloon: 2.0m - 2.3m
Headroom Hulls: 2.0m
Designer: Ker Yacht Design
Builder: McConaghy Boats
Composite Engineering approved by: Bureau Veritas
Certificate: CE
Construction
Constructed using a controlled vacuum infusion process and pressed panels of E-glass, carbon composite and Corecell for strength,
rigidity and weight efficiency.
Centreboards
Composite centreboards featuring push-button deployment with three pre-set positions. Flush with hull when retracted.
- Fully deployed : 3.75m
- Mid-position : 1.95m
- Fully retracted : 1.35m
Exterior Finish
Hull and deck painted in high quality two pack polyurethane coating in
white as standard
Non-skid areas on the side decks
Below waterline surfaces finished with epoxy primer
Interior Finish
All joinery is custom built and finished to McConaghy Boats . uncompromising high quality standards and under the expert guidance of
interior designers - Design Unlimited. The modern interior is constructed using a mix of hand-painted surfaces. lighweight timber
laminates and soft fabric liners

Rudder and Steering
- Balanced spade twin rudders
- Self aligning bearings
- Hydraulic Steering

Rigging
Rig service by team One Palma (Peter Bresnan) May 2021
Carbon Rig from Axxon with Kevlar standing rigging, Canoe V-Boom
Harken switch track and mast step. Clear carbon finish.
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Mast head pack
2:1 halyard led to the pit with Spinlock clutch
Fixed tack point at end of longeron
Pad eyes and turning blocks for sheets
Optional as extra to price: Complete package with gennaker sail, sheets and furler
Fraction Pack
1:1 halyard + hardware (cam cleat) for halyard
3:1 adjustable tackline with jammer on longeron
Hardware for furling line
Pad eyes and turning blocks for sheets
1 set of Sheets
Genoa Pack
Sheets and pad eyes for sheeting points
Tweaker line + tweaker hardware
1:1 Pity on the mast
Stay Sail &Third Reef Pack
2:1 Halyard with Spinlock clutch on mast
Optional as extra to price: Complete package with staysail, sheets and furler

Sails
Performance sails 4T from Onesails
Main
Self tacking jib
Code 0 (serviced with new ticklers and reflexes)

Accommodations
Accommodation - 3 Cabin Version
Saloon to Starboard
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Electric sliding main saloon windows
L-shape settee with bench seats and table starboard
Corner settee forward, adjacent to Nav Station
Under seating storage
Navigation Station with Captain's chair forward
Stairs to Port & Starboard cabins
Choice of Headliners
Choice of Laminated soles
LED lighting throughout
Courtesy lighting at floor level
110/230V AC and USB Sockets
Navigation Station Forward
"Captain's Helmet Seat" at the Nav Station
Navigation and electronics panel
12V and USB sockets
110/230V AC Sockets
Port Side Galley and the "Island"
Electric sliding saloon windows
Huge skylight extending the length of the saloon
Expansive custom Corian counter tops
Twin stainless steel sinks
Mixer tap hot/cold
Isotherm Cruise Fridge 90L
Isotherm Cruise 90L freezer
3 burner Gas stove and Oven (may require local certification)
Storage under bench tops, cupboards & draws
In-built garbage bin
Forward Head, Shower and Vanity Area
Quality shower fittings
Vanity sink with cabinet
Mixer tap hot/cold
Mirror
Electric toilet as standard
Hanging locker
110/230V AC Sockets
Midship Guest Cabin
Underdeck seaward facing double berth
Storage under berth
Overhead recessed down lights
Reading lights and lamps
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Overhead hatch
Laminated sole
Hull and Head liners
Recessed courtesy lighting at floor level
110/230V AC and USB Sockets
Aft Guest cabin, Head and Shower
Twin single berths, easily converted to a double berth
Ample storage underneath
Overhead recessed down lights
Reading lights and lamps
Overhead hatch
Laminated sole
Hull and Head liners
Recessed courtesy light at floor level
110/230V AC and USB Sockets
Quality shower fittings
Vanity sink with cabinet
Mirror
Electric toilet as standard
Door to stairs and Midships Guest Cabin
Starboard Hull - Owner's Stateroom
Forward Head, Shower and Vanity Area
Quality shower fittings
Vanity sink with cabinet
Mixer tap hot/cold
Mirror
Electric toilet as standard
Hanging locker
110/230V AC Sockets
Mid ship lounge / Den
Twin seats, with small fold away office desk
Custom cabinetry with soft close drawers
110/230 V Sockets and USB sockets
Large TV Cabinet with flexible mounting (TV not included) or bookshelf
Aft Owner cabin
Double Berth
Ample storage underneath
Overhead recessed down lights
Reading lights and lamps
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Overhead hatch
Laminated sole
Hull and Head liners
Recessed courtesy lighting at floor level
110/230V AC Sockets
Additional Upgrades
Interior Blinds and Soft Furnishings
Blinds and screens pack (all side windows and overhead hatches,excluding forward facing windows in saloon and bi-fold
doors). Includes mosquito netting for all opening hatches.
Saloon Ottoman

Deck and Cockpit
Aft Main Deck
Frameless, bi-folding, tempered glass safety doors between saloon and aft deck
Clear carbon stairs and handrails to fly bridge with illuminated steps
Tramsom Steps, port and starboard, with discreet lighting
Outdoor aft deck rain shower recessed into flybridge structure, hot/cold mixer tap
Telescopic swim platform neatly housed in the transom
Fly Bridge & Helmet Stations
Twin helmet stations, layout to suit Owner's Nav/Electronics selections
Twin McConaghy carbon fibre steering wheels
Five (5) red courtesy lights
Wrap-around seating
Aft Deck Upgrades
Hydraulic swim platform (with remote control)
McConaghy Carbon fibre passerelle
Deckhardware
Winches : 4 x 65.3 harken Grand prix winches.
Clutches: Sufficient for mainsail and jib
Jib Furler: Rakes MKV1 Unit 3 or equivalent
Hatches
Lewmar flush deck hatches
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Anchorage & Mooring
One (1) Lewmar V4V5 electric windlass
One (1) 32kg anchor (SSt), 50m chain, and 50m warp
Six (6) x 200mm folding cleats
Misc Deck hardware
McConaghy clear carbon composite stanchions
Clear carbon recessed coachroof handrails port & starboard
Stainless steel life lines (4mm lower, 5mm upper)
Two (2) deck water fillers
Two (2) deck fuel fillers
Two (2) deck waste pump-out
Foredeck trampolines
Exterior and Deck Upgrades
Deck wash pump salt/fresh, outlet on aft deck
Upgrade to S/S Lewmar 32kg Anchor
Flybridge Upgrades
Cushions for flybridge seating area - Sunbrella & Weathermax foam
Miscellaneous
McConaghy Sata Toolbox
Chain counter and windless control on flybridge console
Additional Deck Equipment Upgrades
Rakes main traveller electric line feeder

Electrics
Plumbing
Four (4) Rule automatic bilge pumps (2,000 GPM each )
Two (2) Henderson MK 5 Universal Manual Bilge pump
Pressurised hot & cold water system
Two (2) Isotherm water heaters - 40 Liter tanks smart
One (1) Whale Universal Pressure pump 18L/M 45PSI
Black water tanks approx 3 x 60L
Fresh water tanks approx 2 x 230L
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Fresh Water Level Sensor
Holding tank sensor
24V Power Supply
One (1) Galvanic Isolator
Two (2) 150Amp 24V alternators
Four (4) House Batteries
Two (2) Main Engine Start Batteries
Interior and Navigation Lighting and DC Power
CZone DC Digital Switching System including touch screen, ipad compatible, voltage, tank, bilge and fuse alarms, lighting
(switches and dimmers), custom controls for centreboards and hydralic transom)
Reading lights
Down lights
Cockpit Lights
Courtesy lighting
One (1) Red/White Nav Stn Light (Hella 2XT 959 510 851)
One (1) all round white nav.light (Hella 2LT 980 960-001)
One (1) star light (Hella 2LT 959 909-001)
One (1) port light (Hella 2LT 959 900-001)
One (1) stbd light (Hella 2LT 959-908-001)
One (1) masthead light (Hella 2LT 959 940-201)
One (1) Tank Sensor Monitor
Electrical AC
AC switch panel
Shore power / combination inverter
Entertainment
Fusion entertainment system - Four (4) speakers
House/Domestic Equipment
Air conditioning (reverse cycle Heat/Cool) - for 3 cabins and Saloon
Generator 12 kW Fisher Panda 15000i, 201 kg (required for aircon)
Dishwasher - 12sets
Entertainment
49" Samsung Flatscreen Smart TV by navigation station (electrically deployed/stowed)
Outdoor Speaker Pack - four (4) additional Fusion Speakers - two (2)
Flybridge and two (2) Foredeck
Fusion Entertainment system speaker upgrade to four (4) x Bose
speakers in saloon
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Engine
Engine & Machinery
Two (2) x 57hp Yanmar engines with Sail Drive and feathering propellers
Single electronic throttle control mounted to starboard helmet
Insulation in Engine rooms
Fresh water engine cooling system
Engine instrument panel at helmet position
Two (2) Fuel tanks in total approx. 230 litres
Racor500 fuel filters
Exhaust waterlocks
Water separator
Exhaust muffler
Two (2) Fuel Level Sensors
Two (2) Deck Fillers
Engines and Batteries
Remote enginecontroll is Glendining on a core, with 3 outlets.
2x One (1) Lithium Ion Battery (180Ahrs) and relevent system upgrades
One (1) Mastervolt Inverter

Safety
Medicin kit
Fire extinguishers
Bilgepumps
Danbuoy

Electronics and Navigational Gear
B&G Navigation & Electronics Pack
Displays
Two (2) 12" Zeus3 Chartplotters / MFDs for the flybridge helmets
Two (2) Triton2 Displays for wind, speed, depth
Autopilot
Precision-9 Compass, WR10 remote control + remote base, one (1)
H5000 pilot controller, RF300 feed back unit
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Navigation
NAIS-400S system + NSPL-400 VHF antenna spliter
One (1) B&G Broadband 4G Radar scanner
ZG100 GPS Antenna
Communications
H90 VHF handset & speaker + 1m Antenna VA-3 S/S whip & bkt
Upgrade to two (2) 16" Zeus3 Screens on the Flybridge

Additional
Covers
Complete new set of covers for: helms, winches, engine control and new rope bags (2x).
Additional
fenderpackage and mooring lines. The Fendertex inflatable fenders, and the pump, is not included.
The C-Zone control system fully updated and serviced June 2021, new features added to easier controll all functions.
Optional: tender chocks installed to fit the Brig tender. Chocks or tender are not included in the price, but optional
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Viewing Arrangements
Due to the corona crisis and the varying locations of our yachts, we offer viewings of yachts for sale
anywhere in the world from the comfort of your own home. From live walk-throughs using tools such as
WhatsApp, Facetime or Zoom you can literally zoom in to every corner and check out every detail of the
decklayout, interior configuration, rig and the engine room.
During these guided tours, together with one of our brokers there is the opportunity to ask our brokers all
questions you have as when you make a real-life visit.
Together with our specifications, this package will give you a realistic impression of the volume, layout and
condition of the yacht and equipment.
After an online guided tour together with the package of information at hand, you can decide if you like to
see the yacht, or wish to send a surveyor to check the yacht.We hope to see you soon online or in real life
for a visit on the yacht of your dreams.

Team Racing-Yachts.com
T: +31 642444433
E: contact@racing-yachts.com
Opening Hours - 7 Days per Week

Wish to sell your yacht? We are always looking for boats for our clients.
Contact us for more information on the way we work.

Social Media Links
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